
Mr. "nek Lynch 	 6/26/65 
122 Iarylend ave. , 13C 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

Dear Mark, 

Thank you very mach for the additional info on Rule 60(b). I'm very glad to have it and hope I'll find maething in it relating to ay area of greatest fear, the one year tie limitation on new evidence, particularly where it is withheld by the one party who has it from the opposing party. 

elm in today's mail is a letter from James Earl Ray. Because yesterday was the worst I've had in some tine and my head is not completely clear yet instead of reading it (and I'm assuming Smith is on vacation uetil after Lab8r Day) now I'll postage Leading what you sent. Because this is such a day I took aim time with Jimmy, trying to nudge him a bit. Although much of it may mean little or nothing to you perhaps some of it any and thus I'm enclosing a copy. If you aren't interested. don't bother to read it or return, it. But so you can understand this, my responding when he writes, there is absolutely no doubt that he did not kill Dr. "ing and there also is no doubt that there was a conspiracy. He is the only link to the conspirators of which I }mow with certainty. That is the area in which he held out from me and he was frank about it, in his own wey, saying he would not do the FM's work for it. Unfortunately his concept of =arta is the one way he could and dad do its job for it. 
A few explanations: as I've not told hiss, the l'IeSoto Motel in whic he was the second night before Kiev. was killed was a "hot sheet" joint, possible under 'iss. law. Whitey Partin is the man used by DJ to get Boffa. Be was a notorious criminal ao well as fuehrer of Teamster's Distriet,5. DJ and Epstein excuse some 25 charges against Partin to get his to do that job. Two welt capital offenses. There is reason to suspect a Partin involvement in the King assassination. In a "hot sheet" joint men could drive ji. with their women, register by outting "Hi babe" or anything else on a card and that was it. There was no tracing such registrations. And it is beyond belief that Ray could have blundered into it by accident. Especially when it is on the distant rathee than the /lose side of that area in his travels. Another reason I did not give him for the FBI finding it convenient to dispose of the Atlanta map is that, with its tyoical arrogance and stupidity, it took it in an entirely un-necessary black bag job, about whic/1 it then orao ed the Atlanta SAL to swear falsely in an affidavit a have. I have a complete tracing of that map from the moment of theft on, even how it was gotten to WaohiBgton outside normal procedures. There is no doubt in my mind that Ray was set up xxik those with whom he had an ineieelie-icant criminal involvement and that they did the King job. Ray was nit at the scene of the crime when it was done, beyond question. (And without refutation at the evidentiary hearing when we put on some of the proof I have and to which I'vo since added.) Henry Haile was the state assistant DA, Bob is the right-extreme local criminal Lawyer that soeehow Bud latched onto. A disantee, I acid And an incompetent. Hanes was Ray's first Laryer, a former FBI agent who found it too liberal. Ho was Birmingham mayor when Bull Connor turned the dogs and firehoees on demonstrating blacke. He'd represented the nanseen accused of killing Violet Iduzeo....This is for your informetion nnly. The situation is a bit hairy for me. The FBI knows what I develored and 	used at tee evidentiary hearing and that is enough to give it apprehensions. It dens not, however, know what I've developed since then and, please believe me, it is quite solid. If you are ever up here I'll be glad to tell you more -what I went time and energy to coeplete writing. I think that bemuse it has not found any error in any of my writing or affidavits that it has additional motive for keeping my tied up in court. The State couldn't touch anything we put ieto evidence at the hearing. Ey witnesses all stacked. And the judge did rule that guilt or intocence were ill-at:11. a and was sustained. 

Thaeks again and bent wishes, 



Bear jirree 	 8/26/Be 

I'm able to tae nOTAC tine today for more detailed =seers to your questions 
in your 8/22 and because 	uncertain about ono, reerbe two things, I'll nark then 
on a copy 	send to 'Jill. If he rocs mbere what 1  don't 	sure he'll let you thew 
or if iv recoil ction is off, I'm :eve he'll correct it. 	aeeLresn your letter 
paratwaph by paragraph. 

Ii, the filet you wonder if there is eo.. 	wrong with Herbert ha] onnell 
because ho testified for the prosecution in a owe in .hich the preeenor in the 
cell next to yoess got the electric chari. The short an lir i. that I'm certain 
about MeV e honest and scientific oeepetenee. Ho alive effective testimony for you. 
Ivenember, bailee heed that g• lit or innocence wore lealterf(al. It was ter decision to 
ask hie to be our expert witnece and I'd never net hin then. Bud. wau abraod and Jin 
left it up to me. We h -A a long convers .tion and he inpreseed me (by pho ie) as both 
honest am: competent tad. fran rw eyeball examination of the recovered fragment of 
bullet, to which I had access ii jeubba Blackwell's office with Jim them, I ameba 
decided that honesty and not hine afraid of tee state or Fel were our rx.ieriary needs. 
I was certain that the amount and character of what they removed free Ling's body 
was enough to Lake a ,esiteive or negative identification and I'd already gotten the 
Pel's affidavit in which its agent swore to the opposite. licreeneel, ,then we first 
seem, told ac quite frankly that mostly he testified as a prosecution witness but 
that he also was the dy,:pert for de:'encleinte. Jin weed after I spoke to elce and the 
first tine I ever saw hire was the day in the courtro A:1 when I took him from there to 
Bubba Balckwell's office. I was with he (as was Bubba and another man or two) when 
he used  hie microscope, leade 	meet notes and took his pictures. ee went over his 
testimony t night before he testified in my motelreon, with 	Jin and bob there. 
Le fact, I loaned his:: :wee lectures that the co rt kept. He used then. I'n sure that 
in the C21:30 against your neighbor he was honest i . what he 	ti.f 	to. 

Jim- please read this and if I err please write Jimy at "asjville. 

Jiro filed suit in his own name when I wasn't well for t e records of the so-
called Office of Professional 'breensibility, which conducted the official whitewashing 
investigation of the FIE in the Keng case. It is ny best recollection that what the 
DJ got from Stanton io zorozen of the Stanton/Carlisle file, but not of all of it. 
It in a fact that they had seearate files, Stanton a cabinet in his office and in the 
investogator's space in the baaielent Carlisle had files the nature of which I do not 
know. renembor this re the interrogatories. t11 the files were not in a ;ingle place. 
I have no knowledge of the present location of the file or files but I did hear mar 
years ago that sone had been sent to the state at ashvillo. itameraberr also that the 
nolice "red" squad had files of their keeping tabs on King and supposedly offering 

peoteetion, .hich they did. Their high-letel people wore told they were not 
wanted by 41..ng's people. 

&iota: you are correct, although do not recall  your telling Lae this earlier, 
as you nay have years ago, one reason you chewed your =ion was to got one that had 
a TV. Does this r mind you of where your first accoredations there were? anything 
about where they first put you? Any help in asking the move? 

You next say, "I suspecr one: person who gave ref correct location to the 2.31 in 
haarly ls.pril is Jimmy earner's sister," who was not a drunk nee ran the place 1.e: ea 
Jirxw couldn't. 4re you peying.  that :she help,; you were going to Le to the DeSoto? What 
address did you leave with hie or here I do not recall hearing anything about this 
earlier. If you I(e.'t the address of the De Soto when you left Atlanta, ho- did you 
lane of it in advance of eettine them? 

Perhaps yeti did not understand what I was sue:eating in referring to you and 
tee DoSoto and the evidence left at the scone and the FAI's investition, no I'M 
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throug it aolin. And renumber, you've just written that "I n. var. not sanyonE> there." 
31:11 you can under tand ho.; thin can be mood aga.innt you nt oohe point I note 

Lo beatat with that it i:; on the wrong nide of 'cease for you to have core upon it 
by accident want; from Corinth, hiss. It, how. ver, in a convenient place to neet 
act:at:tom co. in frog: itew Orleans, and itri opocial qualities, xthich I've not mentioned 
in thew rodent letters, made it more 'vivant (pow for any matins:. 

After staying .]Jerre a night you drove back to the opesitz aide of tewn, to 
the 	atevul, Iron that tip of i-des. into Tenn and the eastern aide of he-aphis. This 
is cloaor to w tere you've have boon coning from Cortieth than tho De Soto. and. remember, 

not az:put:Lug your word that youk didn't meat auytene there. but I think you 
should rueowtiate the possibility that no:.00ne else wan there. Most certainly none 
on eec woo very alooe to there, and the evidence eotabliohen it. 

I also an curtain that you did not drop the bundle in fleeino, that you then 
were not even at the flophouse. But in that bundlo there wan the beer you said you 
did. not Get and it wan in n bag. I've seen the F .I's olbeorate rocorda of it:3 
tracings of both the beer and the bag and they eota.bliollecl that pretty certainly 
the bear was boas; ht and out i that bag in the bait and minnor shop very close to 
the °Soto. I do:Pt recall nos .orecisely whore it wan and it nay have boon a little 
on the New Orleans side. Now of ell tne places the beer could have been baa-Jlt by 
the peroon who bout it, doe n it not appear to be urailoaly that he bought it that 
..lone to th Doaoto by acaient only? And then loft it to point a finger at you? 
Uan't you sec how ianortent this would have been to the aronoote4.on if you had not 
stoppod off at the t‘aacall to get ti ie toilet Good* — which wera also is th :t noodle 
It in apparent, I think, that oo:eono was both netting you up and fingering you. 
And, perhapc, aLoo keepiiig an eye oi; you. Host likely acro tn.:: one boonniaa the one 
who nay have been keeping an eye on you would not likely be aoaeozio you would meet 
later, and you did moot a stranger, az; I recall. 

So, in your own interest I think. you should gibe VIM none thought, and I'll 
be iutercu3tod, of course, in lzhatover you think about it. 

And in thinkang about it, ronerabor also that the F131 ..anaged. not to check the 
reastrationo at thy: De Soto (so far as noir records show) whon th :y were supponoaly 
choodals all urea retelo. 	are they were there and I blow they panned it more 
than onoe in their cheed.rig4o I an roaaonably certain that they low.: you were 
...hero and I'm inclined to bolievo they hid this to avoid facing the possibility of 
a conspiracy, which they decided instantly therehad not boon. 

Coo the Atlanta nap, Ulu 1.61 can truthfully swear that it doe:3 not have it. The 
rowan in that thea gave it or loanod it and didn't get it back for the pros' cu 
Didn't I toll you that 1 examined it in laacloaall'a office? They had node enlarge-
ments of a couple of parts of it and I caught those lying about that ano wee ebb? to 
force then to vo no cordon of their o largenaents. There is no doubt about it, 
there were narldnan of places identifiable with ring's life and activities on it. 
The question in who put the marks there? I hollow you when you nay you clidn,' t. 
Who but an )n:. ,ranting to net you up? Your recolleoUon fail" you it wa- Ttublieiood 
at the ti:c, I'm pretty cure in the leaks to the press and at the guilty—plea_ hearing. 
Stokes didn't wave it around fir a nunbor of masons I can nee, the soot °Trion:: 
being that with it in "etzphio with :Anal:well he could not got it from the FBI .and 
his half—asoed inveatiortors nor° iacompetont and couldn't send didn't spend the tine 
and offort to set the copieo I did.. While this, I think, in enough, there could have 
been lea:dons why it lawn' t une.: if by none :31idat : hance or accident they learned 
that tot photo eliaraomento wore in IL' I file; and hidden there, an they were. 

You next say that Stanton ha:: sworn that he has no auccee to F,IIALT re.:orda. 
It depend: on contact and any possible charlatan whether this is a lie that could be 



perhury. What diet3 he taoan by "access" and by "records?" Doe. 	Lie= in amoral's' T.f 
so, that woutt be true. But the prooneoution, which rxonn hit filer, as DA, tho files 
tat an Cattalo had as DA, hat 17.31 "rtooros" ire tto forms, of which the nine cartons 
I rushed tlatautff: in Du.bba 	 office is ono. The other is 29 bound volomoo 
of Gar reports, which were 25 in the ruttxrcing, tooe having moro than one part. Tney 
C.d out them, ofte•• u little hassle. Canale had to complain to DJ boron: the AU 
t.iraod theta over. These oridnoted in vorioun field offices and thet coon:toted of 
hat the POI did not want to holt. back, what could be use.' for a itoosocution-torpo 

case only. Ctrgi.ct intro mute ant, ticra de..ivearod to Ca nnle and there in no rocord of 
tither their return or any r.• tont for thtir return. They were cotra (*pion ratio 
for hill. t.lono with this the; borrowed and returned a card index to those sane 
volizaos. I caught then lying about thit: index, too, and what I oozy above about the 
index old the 29 volttaoo is in Lor MIA suit, C.A. 75-1996, no thero is absolutely 
no question atout it. Jio also has pert:ono). latowlodge cf thir and if you have to 
imp' rah atantan before this new juice, I think 1r. is the better porn on to oibe you 
at affidavit. Ire nay not be able to l000t i t ortily, and 1 ktow I c n't, but I Pot 
anti rave bit. a copy' of the Fain lint or those 25/29 voluraon, each identified with 
be field office irons thieh it cam. 

You next say that in 1"r000-Up I report Pores:Ian sellinc out a client in another 
hoot caw. :tf..ght and wrong. It was not in Prato-Up but it did hopper.. Hero io what 
I tot aft :r the book was pub:tatted: a looryer zoomed ttophon watt:, than a professor of 
inv, got totem-ate, it the :mote of a beauty--shop owner whona zoom I roca3.1 ao Litter, 
who was charged , ith brintlag dope in froo )2tilMi Cr.:nada. No bliove me, ttio is on 
exact dupl.tcation of itott you told no you did, in the fioeut dotail. Foramen malty 
got the guy convicted, ikfm got interested axed hanc:led the ;tattoo:1=1'ot ut,oal, but 
the pour guy 	rulnod. Duke tried and .h.iedd to intereot 131.7 but he got Med= 
notthore. 4 leant mot: of hit carrot:pa:idea= wan tith islointanoot. s.r3.1.1.1c from try 
obvious interest in Poi toon. selling anyther client as, as without doubt he aid in 
both cone, I wan quite inter.otod in the duplication of detail in the ILO. of 
brit citto the dope in. by  recollection may on what 1111 now say be not cor.,pletoly 
accurate, but I bolievo that Duke cam clone to solving the dope}-smugoling case and 

still wasn't interectorl. I think I told you of thit on one of m visits and that 
may be ho“ you think it in in Frama-Up, olt.ch you have. (If you chock the lintinga 
for t.tlanta i n the toxet you any find there the stuff abort the nap 

There was another case of ?Ivey soiling a dirket out. Hie lawyer looked Jim and 
zee up in henoltto but I've forgotten his ntrao, but I think it in Jerry. Toe ran reecy  
sold out is his cousin. Lax; had =eft worked on a wiret•.pping job for the sons of 
11.L. Hunt. To 1acp thin young man, whoot,  wino I think it Jon Young, quite, the 

The
or Amman arra:road for him. to pct a 'lie:it-watchman bob for no, .00110 they know. 

The Irdd was oonocicatious and when he had been told to see to it that nothing vas 
left out on aeoLe he chocked. Ioun lei 	got records of the wholo deal. tbrotan 
ter as I roux ll tl0C,00D. The 1d.d stole the tecordo and = have copieo. I fact I 
even have the at-tche moo -Terry left in ,templeors when he wtnt '_]sera 	Leo *Jiro arch rte. 
fl had to shalt it with the narohnlo, forgot it and phone to toll ne to exit it and 
koop it. I did bocoute it 	a also 1  ielk a t have and I too, then travellint quite 
a bit. Sat= world, huh? I think that lateeevorybody out paid off old it wen nil laid 
to rant. I think that this was or 14:to involvod in the fodera2 cone attirat Poronon 
that, as I recall., was just allowed to die before he did or with him. (tome you any 
chi ptins on that? Jill and I did not see it it the papers here.) 

htptriat that 1 t. know= one of thott the "uot bee thorn were having wirotappod, 
the one who c'audit t'leti at .t. ile'd boon the old tint's chief of socurity. I also /mew 
the old roan who, believe it or not, offered ne a job as his ghost writer. 

I did quite a lilt of work on 1toreman, au perhaps Jim. tol.. you. tf ho didn't 



givo you a deoeriptioo of how Pore= wont /am alloo. he j it thou ht of ry nomo, you 
aissoti a octal troath Jim thottaht he was coinc to have a heart attack. Itwa.o 
.Pcavy's offico, the day after oial do A. 	him. After Percy read 1611721MPECktec.ICC 
Pramo-'Jp 

 
he was no afraid of Jae that he Clod the NYC '17 studio with hio naoup 

on •gitteo he laarnod for the `.rot Voe that he man going  to aopear with moo What 
a Er...cht! Thruatenocl a new kind of li el suit a.cainot the ntatkon whilo fleeiroo- 
tho unapohon libel. It soared the station in a different wo.,y the coot of draft:nano 
a spurious 	 suit. So, I aoamod, in a deal oith the station, that I'd. not be the 
firet to DAntion eorcy' namo if they'd have an empty chair for him and argil that 
he ha cotton there, learned he woula. face ma, and refused to. 

I think I've forgotten no ,tithing no I'm going over your letter again. ;t was 
not the police who cot the nap at , or't3, it was the PIZ. land it did not have 
,6,,irogen miaow's= on it, only narks) InOicating :street bloclat that were accurate. 

rae, you °floe cent me. woo poor: of dirt Ranee notes that included 
oddroouon in 441a Orleans. 	nover seen anything else pinpointing those addrasoos. 
I ehelood then all out, nhoued you piclanta of s000 oo. I rocall, ran out of tine and 
light when I found one wan a amotery, and I wonder if you can now oivo any neanino 
to those addresooa? One in particular rotor ostod no, not the exact addrests but the 
location, which lad. ne irmettatoly to as fancy a ppivate club as there was in 14.0. 

do not recall anything,* liko thorc add_osracs i.i what I've seen of .hat you 
gave Buie, or in any FBI reports I've noon. One of thon that also interested no 
ao I now moan it had # conneatzton witha guy (Hu; ipirecty?) sonnoctod with taton 
itouso and neybe Whitey Parton. is houao wao oopty when 1  opt there. But I cot 
its ItLotory Irma the rice noi dloorhood. ladies who were quite tr.l.Lino.: to help a man 
nakiao  a study of Now Orleans house stoles. laneohore of its oubtatpc.ial trees. Etc« 
The woman finally got t cops to do no othiag about what wmt on in that amity house. 
Which had boon 	 earlier. Iter3iod you of avtbino, those limos notes? 

You are lucky to have the late judo) taller' o fornor clerk ao the judoao in your 
cane barmy: o there is a rearxmably good chance she is famtliar 	go' a eaeclient 
briefing on nopeal ins yota.  cane. I t ra assuring she was a clerk when he wan an apieals 
jurice in Cinoirmatio.• 

li ra 	oo-ratin an I can he that Henry 'Idle did not rocerzamd neDonnoll an the 
:room aottion'n expert tdtneogs a.a.o.iont your next-call man. They had a rough tine when 
no-nrY er02-9-0= =tiled Men llcDonnoll, one of ti rastiOnt 	balicvo that  ray'  ram was 
boyar~ Irenao wan that orIzoszod for no aohInc that as 1.. proviood at the lost orttattre 
ald it reouiral that ho have dotailod a.n  d. ono-orate lciowlee..co of lonstri, raal az:Joni:4ff.° 
lotowlerlar that it not nornall part of 1ov-school prei.aration. 

to your P.S. you soy that Stanton cot the DJ toe .W4ato t' a  records it get 
rom haul. Viaan't that way and di..O.. t involve. eInartifioation. Them is an Foia 

exemption that parnito information"providix1 by polio o to be aithhold and Stanton 
merely a:tom' that it not bo dioeloEval to Jim. 

I've not recalled what I ron mborod &ad then forgot but Sts  La-  uind 	in 
the effort a few tore thin co cams to mind about the houoa I f CV. 	alxwo that: I 
photographed flea the adds es in lime& notes and what can relate to it. r.i7hore,  
was a tile, ao. I than told you, that 'a ha: way. of Letting ;bone =hero tr  cod. 
There was one you :-aid you'd 4ve sirs after that old 	 Sehoolfiold reported backs 

prearna throoe. 	 '14ozior or Bill., but so far as know they did doohino with it 
and you never ga  it to ay. :Too lator govt Jim a ramber, uncertain ao I recall 
about o:ne t iu it. I hasi them al.. chocked, ao o Ler:: or.ovocativoly interr.:ottno 
(liko, a.: Ms. recall, fol.•  the ~hunt oil conpany) and. I think-. that one nort of lad 
to that houao....Tha e teas a lawyer I imow who :mar Haul Eooldvol and he arranoed 
for Ena60:01 to moot with Bud and no but for moo reason Bud didot t go through with 
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it. I at least thereby pissed a_ r. 
	

!end a footbal rarol end before I co 
farthin in thio rcroinineing, I retool you that you Dale rolferonce to an alleged 
Fororoan-noyer Lan ako exoolootoon i.  you,. lottor. On that oame trip I cot a bettor 
and second invitation to the Sugar bowl. It happened thin way. I wao spending an 
afternoon drink:rule.  with a friend of Clay Maw's. 	romoraber that wrirrisoot 
eher000d :law in the J-1A1 assassination. This non io the one who phoned the FBI when 
Oswald wan Giving out his literature outoide eloor Shaw's bLeoleing in which he also 
worked. In those days, ;-piny bsok to ray reoortse; doys, I could hold my liquor bettor 
than nostriefhil this nan and I lc:re clrinkthe 	fenny joint to which he tool: rao * I alono 
a friend or two feiendo of hies case in and joined us. He told then about are and we 	wasn't 
wino-) drinking and jabbering away. The man, much oldee than i them wan, was from one 
of the so-oalled bet-to faviliez in 11.0. and au_rpr'esinglo', told no of his buninoos 
oomections with 4.43:La* • The moan with him wao inrealowet charge of the aroangeorents 
for the loll college girlo who were to bo chuer leaders or 0000thing 111:o that for 
the Sugar bowl. So, she also invited me to be her guest there. `'etorl  world. r om:en? 

If you've forgottcon, that weirdo Ch rlie Stein omve Jerry Lloben of the L.A. 
l'imeo the ,.hone number of the atate poLicc barracks at Baton 'amigo to ohich Esquivel 
wan assiared and Stein said that seoehow he got it fron you. 

I later woo ablo to do sons chooking on roquivnl and it turns out that there 
wore three of then named "aul, father, son and grandson. The son livod in the 
aporcodooate area Stein said you said you had to go, an the other side of the Industrial 
Cana, sUrfon add that you said you had a meeting there. I've fbegotten the name of 
the suburb of 31.0. in which 11'r. lived. I have it soriewhere. rind I third: I'd hoard of 
90:_e connection between Raul Esquivol Jr and Ow-10d fiare 

You toll ne that Jerry has a job in Chicago and tuts no Lire for his "cook, 
act" awl that 1'12 net hear Eros; him. I'm roadiog .botwoon the limo and asatroing that 
you told 1A.m to atop botImolng us. of not, please do. 3No owe listen to you and I 
do not wont to have to take stops to stop hiss. Be is your brother and he is mosey and 
you are ltre_ted in yourability to have thioe.,3 done for you but I eneoursze you to 
trust him as little as possible boo use at hip best ho is very undopondeble and whets 
hts wants to l000p his south closed he omi t for very long. It is only booauso 	is 
such a bilailmrootrth that the P:el didn't phony &largos aominot bin when they did John. In 
fact, the._ had lod.timato harboring charges they could have filed on 'Jerry and 
'z' :may had proof that you and he mollout i've forgotten it exact natures. r"jaybe they 
plocod bin at the room you rented with the oocoiLe rfacoo.s. =me -rivo fort;;,, :.vet. Lieu eut 
rail there froo Carolina art= yo left but I've net seen 	leerbr it won throoght 
the old or one_ olvo .1=eo. 'fort tat 	him both to :•tarit; with you 	Lying to 1:4314. 
'21-22y dick) :zk i..3,,rry,15  mail 	en7'. wht.c. he 	To Galileo, N.J. to Let laid. by a 
woman nancol keorjorie Petters they beat him there and node her an informer. Ear re:porting of 
what Jerry blabbed about you Qonvinned the FBI that you were guilty. Sonc lady'a ran, going to 
that cost and trouble jtoot to cot laid! end as you can soo with the bullohit you got on 
the j)8::boto notch he 0=1(1111  t cot evon simple things otraioht. Sad.  trusted those as bad on it. 

Sorry I've not moorexrr. I've taken tine to reread this in the hope '0. be roainded. 
But maylx) no othiao you'll say will job rzr nomory about et. 

Sing sly, 

	

://(- ( 	
r, 

oarold Weisberg 

to 


